
Reflection Note 

 
 
Mandate 
 
At the forty-fifth sessions of the Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) and the Subsidiary 
Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA), the SBI and SBSTA requested “the 
Chairs of the SBI and the SBSTA, with the support of the secretariat, to prepare by 31 March 
2017 a reflection note on the views expressed by Parties, both in the submissions and during the 
improved forum discussions, relating to the modalities, work programme and functions under the 
Paris Agreement of the forum on the impact of the implementation of response measures”.1 
 
This reflection note (RN) is not intended to be a summary of the submissions received, or of the 
discussions that took place at SBI 45 and SBSTA 45, or a synthesis report. This RN is also not, in 
any way, intended to put forward suggested solutions; instead, it aims to facilitate discussions at 
SB 46. 
 
At the forty-fifth sessions of the Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) and the Subsidiary 
Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA), the Chairs of the SBI and the SBSTA 
requested the assistance of the co-facilitators of the Response Measures Contact Group (CG) at 
SB 45 in producing this RN. 
 
The RN represents the views of the co-facilitators, based on what they took back from the 
submissions, and the discussions in the improved forum on response measures. The views 
expressed in this RN are views expressed by one or more Parties, either directly, or through the 
reflection of the co-facilitators. An element of judgement is not only inevitable, but must also be 
expected in a RN. None of the views expressed in this RN represent a consensus among Parties. 
 
The fact that the attribution of views originated with one (or more) Parties, the divergence of 
views, assertions that any statement does not representing consensus, will not be repeated 
throughout the RN, but is rather implicit. Also, throughout this RN we will refer to two forums: 
the “improved forum”(IF), which is the current forum operating under SBSTA & SBI; and the 
“forum serving the Paris Agreement” (FPA), which will serve the Paris Agreement, also 
operating under SBSTA and SBI. The relationship between them is something that Parties will 
determine during negotiations. 
 
Background 
Article 4, paragraph 15 of the Paris Agreement, states that in implementing the Agreement “…the 
concerns of Parties with economies most affected by the impacts of response measures, 
particularly developing country Parties should be taken into consideration”. Furthermore, 
decision 1/CP.21, paragraph 33, states that the “forum on the impact of the implementation of 
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response measures, under the subsidiary bodies, shall continue, and shall serve the Agreement”; 
also, decision 1/CP.21, paragraph 34, states that SBI and SBSTA “shall recommend, for 
consideration and adoption by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties 
to the Paris Agreement at its first session, the modalities, work programme and functions of the 
forum on the impact of the implementation of response measures to address the effects of the 
implementation of response measures under the Agreement”. 
 

General observations 

Since the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Paris (COP 21) the work of the IF has 
focused on the elements of the work programme, which has two main components: economic 
diversification and the just transition of the work force. In addition, decision 11/CP.21 paragraph 
4 provided the ability to establish ad hoc Technical Expert Groups (TEGs), as needed, under the 
subsidiary bodies, in order to “elaborate on the technical work under the improved forum”. A 
TEG was created at SB 45, but there is no experience on how a TEG would work, and what its 
contribution would be.2 These are new elements, and lessons must be learned from them. 

Parties have been successfully building trust since COP 21, and this is not a small success story. 
Also, as is evident from the mandates described above, from the submissions of Parties, and from 
the evolution of discussion from Paris to Marrakech, we could conclude that in determining the 
functions, developing the modalities, and the work programme of the forum on response 
measures under the Paris Agreement (FPA), we should ensure continuity and strive for 
improvement at a commensurate pace. Taking into account lessons learned from the IF could be 
another important principle. This is true not only in terms of the process (modalities), but also 
with respect to what is included in the work programme of the IF. The relationship between the IF 
and the FPA, and their components, is something that Parties will determine. 

At the same time, we also detect that some Parties feel that we ought to accelerate the pace of 
work, and ensure more focused outcomes. In discussions, it was often felt that some Parties 
would like to see the FPA move into concrete work, and implement decision 1/CP.21, paragraphs 
33 and 34, which see the forum as “enhancing cooperation amongst Parties on understanding the 
impacts of mitigation actions under the Agreement and the exchange of information, experiences, 
and best practices amongst Parties to raise their resilience to these impacts”.  The need to balance 
a commensurate pace with the desire for concrete engagement will be an important consideration. 
 
Functions of the forum on response measures serving the Paris Agreement 
 
The functions of the FPA can be thought of as being outlined in the wording used in decision 
1/CP.21, paragraph 34: 

 Enhancing cooperation amongst Parties on understanding the impacts of mitigation actions 
under the Agreement; 
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 Exchange of information, experiences, and best practices amongst Parties to raise their 
resilience to these impacts. 

 
From the submissions, and discussions in the subsidiary bodies, the key words would seem to be 
“understanding of impacts”, and “exchange of information”. As continuity was mentioned as a 
principle to be considered in using the lessons and  experiences between the IF, and the FPA, we 
should also recall that decision 11/CP.21, paragraph 1, also states that the IF “..shall provide a 
platform allowing Parties to share, in an interactive manner, information, experiences, case 
studies, best practices and views, and to facilitate assessment and analysis of the impact of the 
implementation of response measures, with a view to recommending specific actions”. The 
specificity of facilitating assessment and analysis of the impacts of response measures also needs 
to be considered, and included, when the functions of the FPA are determined. 
 
This is formal negotiating language, which would benefit from being more plain English. From 
the discussions in the CG, it seems to us that Parties, when considering the functions of the FPA, 
may need to work on some preliminary questions that would not only facilitate their discussions, 
but also help to raise awareness of the issue of the issues of response measures, and the impact of 
this terminology among the media, business, academia and other stakeholders. These questions 
could be formulated as: (a) what are the response measures; (b) what are possible social and 
economic impacts of response measures; (c) how can we manage these impacts; (d) what are the 
measures that need/can be put in place to manage the impacts of response measures. 
 
In discussions, other functions have been referred to, and Parties will have to determine how and 
if there is a fit with the mandate of decision 1/CP.21, and the Paris Agreement. 
 
It is generally accepted that the IF and the FPA are about understanding, and finding ways of 
addressing, the impact of response measures. However, in this vision, the FPA would not itself 
start to implement measures and take actions to address and mitigate those impacts. Whether the 
FPA is about the development of knowledge, capacity, exchange of views, etc., or about 
implementing measures, is an issue that needs to be clarified, one way or another, to dispel any 
lack of trust. 
 
It also seems that it is also generally accepted that the IF, as well as the FPA, will focus 
particularly on the impacts of response measures on developing countries. However, when 
considering the functions of the FPA it is important to remember that all Parties have nationally 
determined contributions (NDCs) under the Paris Agreement. As such, the interconnection with, 
and importance for, all countries cannot be ignored. 
 
Also, all mitigation measures that are included in NDCs ought to be considered for inclusion in 
the functions of the FPA. The functions of the FPA will cover measures taken by one Party, 
which impacts other Parties. One issue that will need to be considered is how to deal with the 
impacts of measures that are taken at the international level, and how they impact on individual 
Parties, especially developing country Parties. It is also recognized that the impact of response 
measures are sometimes domestic, and that these impacts may also need to be considered. 



Finally, it must be remembered that the impacts are both positive and negative, and that they are 
both to be included in the work of the FPA. 
 
The FPA is also about debating the ways in which international cooperation might bring 
countries, sectors of the economy, as well as interested organizations together in order to establish 
a platform, and develop modalities for such cooperation. The FPA would therefore be very much 
about developing the knowledge and information needed to understand and build capacity to 
address the impacts of response measures. While the focus of the work on response measures is 
on developing countries, it is a concern for all, albeit in different ways. 
 
One other important observation that needs to be part of the considerations when defining the 
functions of the FPA, is that the impacts of response measures are viewed as an important 
element in the transition to a low-greenhouse gas (GHG) economy and society, and in the way 
that transition is managed. This could reinforce the importance of response measures as a topic, 
and could also underline the urgency to develop tools and approaches to address the impacts of 
response measures. Addressing the impacts of response measures is becoming a necessary, but 
not sufficient, condition to take on more ambitious NDCs. 
 
Another function of the FPA could also be to ensure that there is an increase in knowledge and 
information available to make decisions, and to react to the impact of response measures. In 
general, having qualitative discussions is considered useful and interesting, but developing tools 
that would also allow the development of quantitative analysis, should be considered as an 
important function for the FPA. 
 
Finally, there is one function, which emerged from discussions, but was not expressed directly. If 
we are to be successful, the issues of response measures, and managing in a sustainable way the 
transition to a low-GHG society, will need to be recognized, accepted and internalized broadly. A 
small group, no matter how knowledgeable and influential it may be, cannot do this alone. It will 
require the creation of a movement, with many actors involved, including the Parties, the 
UNFCCC and other international organizations, think tanks, non-governmental organizations, 
academia and business. The FPA could have a critical role as the center of such a movement, 
bringing around it all these actors. 
 
Work programme of the forum on response measures serving the Paris Agreement 
 
The work programme of the IF was agreed at COP 21, and is composed of two elements:3 

(a) Economic diversification and transformation; 

 (b) Just transition of the workforce, and the creation of decent work and quality jobs. 

                                                 
3 Decision 11/CP.21, paragraph 5. 



Returning to the theme of continuity and improvement, the work programme of the FPA is seen 
by some as expected to build on the three-year detailed work programme for the IF.4 Experience 
from implementing the work programme of the IF will provide valuable lessons for the FPA. 
 
Given the ethos of iterative, and continuous improvement which permeates the FPA, the two 
elements of the work programme of the IF may need to be reconsidered, as understanding of the 
issues increases, and as the forum begins to serve the Paris Agreement. It must always be recalled 
that the work programme of the FPA has to ensure that its functions are fulfilled, and should 
adhere faithfully to the direction these functions provide. The work programme at this level of 
granularity should also provide stability, and be accompanied by a more detailed work 
programme, with a shorter timeframe. In that sense, the current approach of the IF may provide a 
useful way forward, which should be monitored, and, potentially, emulated. 
 
The functions of the FPA, as discussed above, may indicate that its work programme should 
include reference to developing tools for assessing and quantifying (measurement) the impacts of 
response measures, as well as the development of frameworks for determining the scope of 
relevant data collection, to enable further analysis and economic modelling to be undertaken. 
 
Given these general directions, the work programme may include some of the following areas of 
work: 

 Build awareness about response measures, and their potential impacts, positive and negative; 

 Build capacity to work on the issues related to the of impacts of response measures; 

 Understand and identify the type of response measures that ought to be examined under the 
FPA; 

 Develop frameworks for the collection of information, and data reporting guidelines, to 
evaluate the impact of response measures; 

 Develop tools to assess the impacts of response measures, including the development and use 
of modelling, ex post and ex ante; 

 Develop understanding on how a sustainable transition to a low-GHG society relates to the 
impact of response measures; 

 Develop indicators for a sustainable transition to a low-GHG economy and society; 

 Identify and develop tools, and approaches, to mitigate the impacts of response measures, 
build resilience, and ensure a sustainable transition. 

 

Modalities of the forum on response measures serving the Paris Agreement 

 
Since continuity and evolution are principles that should apply to the functions and the work 
programme, it is only logical that they should also apply to the modalities of the FPA. In addition, 
the work of the FPA should also be inclusive, in that all Parties and, to the extent that it is 
appropriate and desirable, observers and other stakeholders, should not face barriers, including 
financial barriers, from attending the work of the FPA. 
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The FPA should be interactive, in that it should not only be a way to disseminate information, but 
should also be a place for dialogue, where new ideas are shared, and where understanding 
concepts and approaches is a critical outcome of the work. 
 
Finally, the FPA should be efficient and effective: to the extent possible it should separate the 
issues of process from those of substance, and ensure that there is sufficient time dedicated to 
substantive work. Each activity, including TEGs, that the FPA initiates, should have very well 
defined and concrete terms of reference, including outcomes and measures of success. Starting 
new initiatives without clear justification and outcomes will not only reduce the efficiency, but 
also the credibility of the FPA. Sometimes new approaches need to be piloted, but that should 
only take place in the context of a well-developed objective. 
 
Currently, the IF functions as a joint Contact Group of the SBI and SBSTA. A TEG, with agreed 
terms of reference, has now supplemented this. However, a lot will need to be learned on how a 
TEG functions, what its outputs would be, and how these outputs will be used. 
 
With the increase in complexity and sophistication of work, the modalities may require re-
examination. As a matter of fact, periodic reviews could be included in the governance of the 
FPA, in general. These reviews may include participation and input from observer organizations.5 
 
Other aspects that should be considered may include how to provide, to the FPA, through the 
modalities, increased capacity, stability, Party leadership, continuity, and the ability to increase 
cooperation with organizations and initiatives outside the UNFCCC process. 
 
Firstly, should the FPA function with the same rules as the IF, which are the rules of a CG under 
subsidiary bodies? At a minimum, this issue should be examined. While IF rules may be adequate 
for the moment, the evolution of the forum, while not abrupt, may require it to take a more solid 
form, to ensure stability. This is a controversial subject, and one that will require a great deal of 
evidence before this may happen. It should only be based on need, but providing the opportunity 
for a potential orderly, and evidence based progression, is necessary. 
 
Currently, the IF only operates in session, and that also applies to any ad hoc TEGs. A TEG has 
the ability to meet between sessions, if Parties agree. The IF has had an intersessional workshop 
in Doha in October 2016, approved by the subsidiary bodies. Any created TEG will be required to 
do substantive work, to drill down on issues, and in this way assist the work of the FPA. Parties 
may need to examine if it would need to have the ability to either function over long periods of 
time, meet between sessions, or find other ways, in order to do its research, and provide their 
input to the FPA. How a TEG interacts with the FPA is also something that needs to be examined 
and well understood. 
 

                                                 
5 Such a participation of observers is now being discussed by SBI under Agenda Item 
“Arrangements for Intergovernmental Meetings”. 



One function of the FPA, mentioned above, is the creation of a movement to address the impacts 
of response measures, and to ensure a sustainable transition to a low GHG society. This would 
require that the modalities of the FPA be very specific and clear, not only in encouraging work 
with external organizations, but actually making it a core principle of the FPA, if Parties so 
desire. While sometimes challenging to implement, such approaches are becoming more common 
in many international organizations, including the UNFCCC Technology Committee and the 
Green Climate Fund. 
   
While by no means an exhaustive list, the main modes of work and the products that the FPA 
may wish to consider, depending on the circumstances, include: 

 Technical studies and reports; 

 Reviews; 

 (Ad hoc) technical expert groups; 

 Guidelines; 

 Case studies; 

 Pilot projects; 

 Workshops (in session and intersessionally); 

 Joint work with external organizations. 
 
As discussions on response measures increase in visibility and importance, including as part of 
the discussions in sustainable transition, higher visibility events could also be considered as part 
of the toolbox. In this context, we note the high-level event that took place during COP 22 and 
which focused on sustainable economic transition and economic diversification.6 
 
Final thoughts 
 
There is increasing recognition that the consideration of social and economic impacts of response 
measures, as an issue, has passed an important milestone at COP 21, and that the current IF has 
made great progress, building on provisions in the Paris Agreement, and in decision 11/CP.21. In 
addition, the aura around the issue has changed from being negative and confrontational to one of 
discovery: discovery that this is an issue that may affect everyone, even if in different ways. What 
is even more important is that response measures are seen as an important component in the effort 
to manage in a sustainable way the transition to a low-GHG economy. 
 
As the FPA begins its work, there has to be continuity and evolution at a sustainable pace. 
However it also needs to take into account the urgency of addressing climate change, and the 
increasingly important role to be played by response measures and the sustainability of the 
transition to a low-GHG society. 
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